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During daytime, Little Owl’s forest is full of colors—like the sparkling blue pond and the hungry
green frog sitting on a grassy green bank. From yellow bees to purple butterflies, there’s a
rainbow of bright colors to look at and learn!

About the AuthorDivya Srinivasan lives in Austin, Texas. Her other books are Little Owl's Night,
Little Owl's Day, the soon to be released Little Owl's Snow, and Octopus Alone. She also
illustrated the picture book, Cinnamon, written by Neil Gaiman.
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Lex St Arnault, “Baby friendly. I purchased this for my daughter because she loved her Little
Owls night book. She loved this one so much that I bought all of them. Great pictures and a cute
story. The Illustrations have been captivating for my daughter since she was a newborn, now
she’s 7 months and still loves these books”

Ebook Library Reader, “Very Colorful and Great Series. This book series is really cute. I ended
up getting the series after receiving the first one as a gift. My daughter loves the bright colors
and the cute little owl.”

Kristin B., “Another Excellent Little Owl Book!. My 2 1/2 year old twins LOVE Little Owl's Night
and we often read it for one of our bedtime stories. When I saw that Little Owl's Colors was
coming out, I knew we had to get it for our collection. If you are familiar with Little Owl, you know
that in Little Owl's Night he flies through the sky looking at the moon and stars and the animals
that are out at night. In Little Owl's Colors some of those same animals appear as well as some
others to show the different colors. Each page has one or two sentences that follow the same
soft and smooth singsong style as Little Owl's Night, making it another excellent bedtime book.
The pages are made of thick board book material which should withstand the toddler years.
Even though my kids have other books about colors, I had to get this one because of how much
they love Little Owl. If you are familiar with Little Owl and enjoy the stories, I would recommend
Little Owl's Colors to anyone who is looking for a good book about learning colors. My kids were
so excited when we received it that we had to read it right away! I highly recommend this book!”

nancy stuart, “A series of "Little Owl" books. Beginner Colors and Numbers a plus for natural
forest animals. My neice's theme for her baby show was Woodland Animals. I had purchased the
color and number set for my other little great neice when she was born.”

PDR, “Overall a great little book. PROS: really cute, bright colors, interesting to little onesThe
illustrations are really adorable, my baby really enjoys the colors and smiles all the time when we
read this book. After reading a page I point to all the sections on the page that matches the color
being pointed out. Owls are our nursery theme so this book is extra special for us.CONS: not all
colors are listedA little disappointed that not all colors are listed, pink especially. I think if you're
going to write a book on colors they should all be included.Overall a great little book. I will have
to purchase the others in the series since my baby enjoys this one so much!”

Ebook LibraryMom, “Simple and Engaging Book; Worth Owning. This is perfect for reviewing
colors with a toddler who is just starting to identify them. I like that "white" and "black" are
covered on facing pages so that kids can see the contrast. The book is a great size - bigger and
feels more substantial than many board books, but still easy for my two-year-old to hold. As



soon as I finish reading a book to my daughter, she wants me to read it "again! again!" This is a
book I don't mind reading a few times in a row.”

Ebook Library Reader, “Blue looks more like gray. We really like the Little Owl books. I gave this
one four stars because in our book the blue looks more like gray. All the other colors are fine.”

Nt84, “Best Book Ever!. My 1 year old loves little owls books. Every time I pick her up from day
care she comes over with this book for me to read before we leave. I finally order them so we
can have them at home. When I ask, her what book will you like me to read it never fails gets All
of her 3 little owls books! So easy to follow and just right for baby. I my self love it the drawing are
so beautiful!. I will recommend this book.”

Cliente Ebook Library, “The third of little owl's adventures. This is my toddler's new favourite
book!All Little Owl's old friends and some new, in a book plenty of bright colours.”

Amberlee Norgren, “Love!. Bought 4 of the little owl board books, We love them!”

Danielle, “Good!!. My 4yr old loves it! Good buy!!!”

Ebook Library Reader, “Love these books. Love these books! The images are so cute. I can't
wait for my baby to grow and appreciate the story too!”

The book by Michael Woods has a rating of  5 out of 4.8. 618 people have provided feedback.



Language: English
Board book: 18 pages
Reading age: 1 - 3 years, from customers
Lexile measure: 410L
Grade level: 5 - 6
Item Weight: 8.2 ounces
Dimensions: 7 x 0.44 x 7 inches
Paperback: 24 pages
Hardcover: 32 pages
Hardcover-spiral: 7 pages
Library Binding: 96 pages
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